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STEAM POD

 plate professional service that revolutionizes the fold to the Pro- Keratin, activated by
steam
For the first time, two world-class brands combine their expertise to create a revolutionary
tool :  STEAM POD.  The result of collaboration between L'Oréal Professionnel and
Rowenta, STEAMPOD is the first professional plate activated by the steam pressure
continues. The fold is undoubtedly the most accomplished service in the salon, the women
who do not expect a service that last longer, as well as the most beautiful hair and treated
with a natural movement. 

 Today, after 5 years of research and 8 patents, L'Oréal Professionnel revolutionizes the
service bend to Pro- Keratin, activated by steam
• The Pro- Keratin is a synthetic molecule similar to natural keratin and mimics the
features, it is a ' unique combination of amino acids to strengthen the hair fiber from root to
tip. The Pro - keratin present in the formula of the new products STEAM POD penetrates
inside the fiber through the action of high pressure steam activated by professional plate.
• ll steam avoids the thermal shock and does not alter the percentage of water present in
the natural hair. STEAM POD is the first plate for professional lisciaggio hair that provides
a continuous flow of steam pressure. 

 Instruction to use the protocol of the service STEAM POD provides:
1. Apply shampoo and mask usual
2. Cream application specifi c STEAM POD SMOOTHING CREAM (depending on the
level of awareness)
3. Drying with hair dryer
4. Application of PROTECTIVE SERUM on tips and most damaged areas
5. Using the plate STEAM POD (1-2 steps to lock) 

 Benefits:
hair brighter, more silky to the touch, less split ends, fold longer lasting, natural motion ;
fold faster and easier to accomplish. 
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